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On March 3, 2021, DPAA (Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency) announced  
that after 70 years, the identification of the remains of Chaplain 
(Capt.) Emil J. Kapaun, a Medal of Honor recipient.  He was captured on 
November 1 1950 and died as a prisoner of war May 23, 1951. 

 

The President of the United States of America, authorized by Act of Con-

gress, March 3, 1863, has awarded in the name of Congress the Medal of Honor to 

Chaplain (Captain) Emil J. Kapaun 

United States Army 

For conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his life above and beyond the call 

of duty: 

Chaplain Emil J. Kapaun distinguished himself by acts of gallantry and intrepidity above 

and beyond the call of duty while serving with the 3d Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, 1st 

Cavalry Division during combat operations against an armed enemy at Unsan, Korea, 

from November 1-2, 1950. On November 1, as Chinese Communist Forces viciously at-

tacked friendly elements, Chaplain Kapaun calmly walked through withering enemy fire 

in order to provide comfort and medical aid to his comrades and rescue friendly wounded 

from no-man's land. Though the Americans successfully repelled the assault, they found 

themselves surrounded by the enemy.  

 

Continued on page 2 

https://valor.militarytimes.com/hero/7043
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TRACY  GEE  2021 MEETING  SCHEDULE 
 

   BOARD  GENERAL 
MONTH        MEETINGS          MEETINGS 
 
January  7-         (Cancelled)  -       20 
February  4   - (Cancelled)  - 17 
March  4   Cancelled 
April   1    21 
May   6    19 
June   3    16 
July   1    21 
August  5    18 
September  2    15 
October  7    20 
November  4    17 
December  2    15 
 
Note:  The Library is not guaranteed for all Board 
            Meetings 
December is the Christmas Party   

Facing annihilation, the able-bodied men were ordered to evacuate. However, Chaplain Ka-

paun, fully aware of his certain capture, elected to stay behind with the wounded. After the 

enemy succeeded in breaking through the defense in the early morning hours of November 2, 

Chaplain Kapaun continually made rounds, as hand-to-hand combat ensued. As Chinese 

Communist Forces approached the American position, Chaplain Kapaun noticed an injured 

Chinese officer amongst the wounded and convinced him to negotiate the safe surrender of 

the American Forces. Shortly after his capture, Chaplain Kapaun, with complete disregard for 

his personal safety and unwavering resolve, bravely pushed aside an enemy soldier prepar-

ing to execute Sergeant First Class Herbert A. Miller. Not only did Chaplain Kapaun’ s gallant-

ry save the life of Sergeant Miller, but also his unparalleled courage and leadership inspired 

all those present, including those who might have otherwise fled in panic, to remain and fight 

the enemy until captured. Chaplain Kapaun's extraordinary heroism and selflessness, above 

and beyond the call of duty, are in keeping with the highest traditions of military service and 

reflect great credit upon himself, the 3d Battalion, 8th Cavalry Regiment, the 1st Cavalry Divi-

sion, and the United States Army. 

In 1993, Pope John Paul II named him a “Servant of God”, the first 
step toward canonization and Sainthood  

Cont. from page 1 

SORRY 
 

I want to apologize for the fact that this news-
letter is soooo late.  We had one problem after 
another this past two months.  It all started 
with the monitor.  For several months it has 
been acting up, then it finally decided to die.  
So I purchased a new one, but, it was not 
compatible with my computer, so I got anoth-
er on, it too didn’t work.  Then my son told 
me that maybe it was the cables, so he or-
dered me different ones.  Still nothing, so I 
got a new computer, and finally it all worked.  
There was a new problem, all my work was 
on the old computer, so I took the hard drive 
in to have it copied onto a new memory de-
vice.  At last I thought the problems were 
solved, but for some reason I couldn’t access 
my Microsoft Publishers and Access.  My son 
to the rescue again, as he had the program in 
his name, we had to reestablish that fact.   
I’m now able to work on the newsletter and 
make labels, thanks to my son and grand-
daughter.   
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SPEECH GIVEN BY 
DICK HALFERTY on MEMORIAL DAY 

 
Tae Kwan Chung, director of Korean Community Center  

 

Republic of Korea war veterans   

 

"Freedom is not free"  

 

     Veterans whether Republic of Korea, or Americans, have all lost brothers in war. Today we commem-
orate Memorial Day to remember those lost in war!  
     If we do not remember our fallen brothers, they will be dead forever, BUT if we remember them, they 
will live forever, so I ask you remember your brothers, who cry out from their graves asking that we re-
member their sacrifice! That we remember freedom is not free. on September 1st 1950 my only brother 
fell in a battle at the Naktong bulge, his blood is mixed with the blood of many 
Koreans who died that day. I am both an American and a Korean Hon te jon nem 
(Hon name Korean call me. Chairman)  
     As chairman of the Lonestar Chapter of Korean War Veterans we remember! 
We remember the war is not over. We're living under an Armistice but no final 
treaty for peace has ever been signed. 
 
 U.S. and Koreans still die on the DMZ.  
 

 
REMEMBER 

MEMORIAL  DAY 
 

     In years past, veterans,  including members of the Lone Star Chapter gathered at the Houston VA Cem-
etery to honor our fallen comrades.  This year, like last year, the ceremony at the cemetery was cancelled, 
due to the COVID concerns.   
 

     This year the ROK invited our members to join them at the Korean Community Center to celebrate all the 
fallen veterans.  There was a large crowd in attendance.   

 

     Dick Halferty and Johnney Lee presented a beautiful framed picture of General Eisenhower  with 
South Korean President Syngman Rhee, to Ambassador Ahn and Tae Kwan Chung, director of the Korean 
Community Center. 

 

     At the conclusion of the meeting, lunch of traditional Korean food, was served.  



“WARRIOR DONATIONS” Honor Roll  for “July 2020 to July 2021”        
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed  in help-
ing to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers, 
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help.  We thank you for your generous 
support and contributions.  We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter.   The following 

names will be published monthly through the July 2021 issue. Be sure and have your name included.  Fill in the sponsor 
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution .   Thanks:   
Your editors:  Lee & Charlotte Henderson   (Web site:  kwvahouston.org) 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

In Memory of — 
 
 

 
Pat Canny 
John J. O’Flynn 
Roy Russell 
 
For all who Gave! 
 

 
 

This Space is for you to 
Remember someone you 
Care for. 

 

 

Texas Lone Star Chapter – KWV 
P. O. Box 802541—Houston, TX  77280-2541      

“Warrior” Sponsor      
I want to be a sponsor of the Warrior  for  

July 2020—July 2021 
 

Name _______________________________________   
 

Address _____________________________________   
 

City _______________ State _______ Zip _________ 
 

Member number: _________________ 
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Gugenheim, J. 
Catholic Family Fra-
ternal Ins. 
N.W. Houston BR. 58  
CLIU 

Ballard, C. 
Duncan, B. 
Cipriano, R. 
Jackson, Paul 
Burton, Allie 

Ballard, Carlos & 
Martha 
Conte, Tom 
DeCoste, Ralph 
Gugenheim,Kittie 
Maloy 
Hinojosa, E.  
Lee, Johnney 
Priger, Ray 
Roe, Harvey 
Sortillo, Elliott & 
Sondra 

* - Indicates 
more than one 
donation 

MEDICAL  BULLETIN  
 

The NILE Virus, type C 
 

We are still battling the COVID-19 and the next thing is here already.  Virologists have 
identified a new Nile virus  -  type C.  It appears to target those who were born between 
1930 & 1970. 
 

Symptoms: 
 

Causes you 
1. To send the same message twice. 
2. To send a blank message 
3. To send a message to the wrong person. 
4. To send it back to the person who sent it to you. 
5. To forget to attach the attachment. 
6. To hit SEND before you’ve finished. 
7. To hit DELETE instead of SEND. 
8. To SEND when you should DELETE. 
 
It is called the C-NILE virus! 
 

And if you cannot admit to doing the above, you have obviously caught the mutated 
strain —  the D-NILE virus. 

A police officer called the station on his radio.  “I have an interesting case here.  An old lady shot her hus-
band for stepping on the floor she just mopped.” 
“Have you arrested the woman?” 
“Not yet.  The floor’s still wet.” 
 
Fifty-one years ago, Herman James, a North Carolina mountain man, was drafted by the Army.  On his first 
day in basic training, the Army issued him a comb.  That afternoon the Army barber sheared off all his hair.  
On his second day, the Army issued Herman a toothbrush.  That afternoon the Army dentist yanked seven of 
his teeth.  On the third day, the Army issued him a jock strap. 
The Army has been looking for Herman for 51 years. 



MAY 
    6th - Board Meeting  11:30 am 
    8th - V.E. Day Declared (1945) 
    9th - Mother’s Day 
  15th - Women’s Army Corps  
    founded (1942) 
   15th - ARMED FORCES DAY 
   15th - Peace Officers Memorial Day 
   19th -  General Meeting  11:30 am 
   22nd -  National Maritime Day 
   31st -  MEMORIAL DAY 
JUNE 
    3rd - Board Meeting  11:30 am 
    6th -  D-Day: Allied Invasion of Europe 
    (1944) 
   14th -  U.S. Army Founded (1775) 
   14th -  FLAG DAY 
   16th -  General Meeting 11:30 am 
   20th - Father’s Day 
   21st - Summer begins 
   25th -  Korean War Began (1950) 
JULY 
     1st - Board Meeting  11:30 am 
     2nd - US Army Air Corps Est. 1926 
     4th - Independence Day 
     21st - General Meeting  11:30 am 
     27th - KOREAN WAR ENDED 1953 
     28th - World War I Began (1914) 
AUGUST 
      1st - Air Force Day 
      4th - U.S. Coast Guard Est. (1790) 
      5th - Board Meeting  11:30 am 
      7th -  Purple Heart Medal Est. (1782) 
      7th - Vietnam War Began (1964) 
     18th - General Meeting  11:30 am 
     19th - National Aviation Day 
     26th - Women’s Equality Day  
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Merchant Marines 

TIME TO RENEW        
 

Annual Dues are $25.00 - 
 

Life Membership $125.00  

 Send renewal to: 

 TLSC/KWV   

P O Box 802541  

 Houston TX 77280-2541.  

 All dues are due on January 1st, 

of each year. 

HAVE  YOU  RENEWED? 
Did you know that your relatives -  

Sons or Daughters of our veterans 

Are eligible to join our organization? 
 

Do you have any news that would  be interesting to 
other veterans?  If so, please send it to us.  We are  
always in need of articles for the newsletter.  You 
can mail it to: 
 
Lee & Charlotte Henderson 
5631 Berry Creek Dr. 
Houston, Tx.,  77017   
713-946-9194        or 
 
cahenderson1935@gmail.com 

Anniversary Month of Deceased  
KWV/TLSC Members  and Spouses 

MAY    JUNE 
 

Dan Ammerman  Edwin Billeck 
Pat Canny   Lynn Dillard 
Hon. Sam Johnson  Leland Dorsett 
Kelly Lee (Johnney Lee) Jim Duncan 
Marvin Talghader  Bob Hanks 
    Jessie Harper 
    Tom Lyke 
    R.B. Sanford 
    Millie Spencer (Mickey) 
    Marlene Telling (Wayne) 
    Marvin Treadwell 
    L. B. Wilmette 
    Joel Ybarra 

WELCOME .. 
 

      A big WELCOME to Ji Seon Seo  A-867as an 
Associate Member.  
     We look forward to your continued attendance 
at our meetings 

AUGUST  18th  MEETING 
 

Everyone—please try to attend the August 18th 
meeting, as there will be a special guest - Commis-
sioner Tom S. Ramsey O,E,, Pct. 3. 

 

As always, lunch will be served. 



JUNE  BIRTHDAY'S 
 

  

MAY  ANNIVERSARY'S   

 

MEMBER  &  SPOUSE  DATE      MEMBER  &  SPOUSE      DATE 
 
Sam & Aurelia Cardenas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/3        Lee & Charlotte Henderson . . 66yrs. . 5/21/1955 
Paul & LaVonne Johnson . . . .68 yrs. . . . 5/23/1953 
 

 Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary’s !! 
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Bob Rivera . . . . . . . . . 9th 
Richard Goods . . . . . .10th 
Katy Ballard . . . . . . .  15th 
Herbert Odell . . . . . . . 15th 

Gilbert Trejo . . . . . . . . 18th 
Cleve Arnwine . . . . . .  20th 
Kevin Gugenheim . . . . 21st 
Helen Cortez . . . . . . .   23rd 

Patty Gambino . . . . .  . 26th 
Carlos Henley . . . . . . . 27th 
Junelle Nittsche . . . . . . 28th 

U. S.  ARMY                    —-                   U. S.  MARINES 

If your name has been left off the above lists, or the dates are wrong, also, if your anniversary is 50 years or 
more, and has not been acknowledged, contact us by mail—Lee Henderson, 5631 Berry Creek, Houston, Tx.,  
77017 or email—cahenderson1935@gmail.com   

Harvey Roe . . . . . . . . 2nd 
Dorothy Arnold . . . . . 3rd 
Jim McKenzie . . . . . . 3rd 
Lawrence Heard . . . . .7th 

MAY  BIRTHDAY’S                                                                                                                            
 

Betty Bozeman . . . . .   4th 
Emma Jean Perkins . .  5th 
Homer Garza . . . . . . .  8th 
Aurelia Cardenas . . .    9th 
Frances Velasco . . . .  14th 

Betty Duncan . . . . .  . . 15th 
Abel Garcia . . . . . . . . .16th 
Yolanda Cortez . . . . . . 17th 
Stella Sperbeck . . . . . . 18th 

Charles Dean . . . . . . .19th 
Donald Lawrence . . . 19th 
Gloria Chavez . . . . .  20th 
Betty Grochoske  . . . 22nd 

Sun Hee Sutton . . . . . .22nd 
Jimmy Chavez . . . . .  .23rd 
Edna Potts . . . . . . . . . .28th 
Connie Singleton . . . .  30th 

JUNE  ANNIVERSARY'S   

 

MEMBER  &  SPOUSE  DATE      MEMBER  &  SPOUSE      DATE 
 

Woody & Charlotte Thomas . . 52 yrs. . . 6/1/1969 Charles & Johnnie Smith . . 72 yrs. . 6/3/1949 
Bobby & Gwen Owens . . . 62 yrs. . . . . . . 6/6/1959 David & Frances Velasco . . 53 yrs. . 6/8/1968 
James & Anita Belcher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .6/11  W.E.B. & Frances Blackmon . . . . . . . . 6/21 
Jim & Emily Mack . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6/26  Harry & Judith Bristol . . . .51 yrs. . 6/27/1970 
 

 

  Congratulations to our members celebrating their 50th + Anniversary’s !! 

VETERAN’S  VIDEO’S 
 

 Several years ago, some of our veterans met with a representative of the Korean War Legacy Foundation, 
and recorded their stories from their tour in Korea.  Since then, most of you never knew what happened to those 
interviews.   
 Bob Mitchell’s granddaughter found the online location of them.  They are on YouTube. This is the link 
for the channel: https://youtube.com/user/KWVDMP. This is the Korean War Legacy Foundation, Inc.’s official 
Youtube account.   
 These interviews of Korean War Veterans were uploaded, so that the legacy of the Korean War will nev-
er be forgotten.  Veteran profiles, artifacts, media, and much more can be viewed on our website.   
Www.kwvdm.org   
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KEEPING  IN  TOUCH  -  SICK  BAY  

 
Ruby Ehrlund is steadily improving.  She is home with daughter Kim taking excellent care of her. Ruby is fol-
lowing the directions of her doctors and therapists and beginning to be her old self.  She has been down a very 
long road to recovery, but thanks to her daughter and son and daughter-in-law and all the prayers sent her way, 
Keep sending prayers her way. 
David Velasco is home under the very capable care of Frances and his nurses.  David is steadily improving, keep 
up the hard work David, and hopefully we will see you at a future meeting. 

REST  IN  PEACE  

 

Bill Hare  L-13  passed away peacefully on April 26, 
2021, at the age of 89.  Bill was 
born in Cuero, Tx, Sept. 7, 
1932.  He always told his 
kids he was born in the 
back of a pool hall, to date, they are 
not sure if he was kidding. Bill mar-
ried the love of his life, Karen so 
many years ago, I believe they lost 
count. (53 yrs) 

     Bill served in the US Army during the Korean War. 
After leaving the Army, Bill joined the Houston Police 
Dept. on Oct. 23, 1966, Academy Class #BC1.  During 
his career with the department, he was assigned to the 
identification Division and the Crime Lab until his re-
tirement on Jan. 5, 1990.   He rejoined the HPD on Jan. 
12, 1990 as a Police Service Officer, where he was as-
signed to the Training Div, Records Div. and the 
Southeast Division until his retirement on August 11, 
1998.  Before CSI was popular, he served the city of 
Houston as a crime scene photographer.  Photography 
was not only his job, it was his passion. 
     Bill was one of the original member of the Texas 
Lone Star Chapter of the Korean War Veterans.  He 
served as President and later he and Karen joined Sal & 
Patty Gambino and Lee & Charlotte Henderson as edi-
tors & publishers of The Warrior.  Bill & Karen’s 
grandson, Curtis, was instrumental in getting them 
started on the right track. 
     Bill is survived by his loving wife, Karen, daughters 
Melissa and Niki and son Lance, and numerous grand-
children , great grandchildren friends and family. 
     Funeral services for Bill were held on Wednesday, 
May 5,2021 with burial at Grandview Memorial Park. 

REST  IN  PEACE 

 

Karen Hare,  wife of member Bill Hare, passed away 
peacefully on May 19, 2021, just 23 
days after Bill, at the age of 78.  Karen 
was born in St. Louis, MI., July 9, 
1942.  
Karen spent many, many  years as a 
teacher with the Houston Independent 
School District.  She retired but still 
kept in touch with many of her stu-
dents.  When they moved to Dayton, 
she worked as a teacher with the Coun-

ty and loved every minute of it, she loved being a 
teacher. Her idea was, “If I only help one, I have made 
a difference”. Out of the house that Bill & Karen built 
themselves, they housed, fed and supported any human 
or animal that needed it.  She was involved in many 
organizations: from Girl Scouts, Baseball-Softball Con-
cession Stand, PTA, Pearland High School Band, 4-H 
Leader to Friends of the Library. 
Karen spent many years as an active member of the 
Houston Gunners football team.  She and Bill served 
this organization faithfully for a number of years. 
With all the things she loved in life, her greatest love 
was her husband Bill.  These two were made for each 
other and loved to travel together and with friends.  
They were true partners in life and Bill’s recent pas-
sage broke her heart. 
Karen was proceeded in death by husband Bill and sur-
vived by Daughters Melissa Baker, Niki Mitchell and 
son Lance Hare. Many grandchildren and great grand-
children, friends and family. 
     Funeral services were held on  Friday May 28, with 
burial at Grandview Memorial Park, Pasadena, Tx., 
next to Bill. 

REST  IN  PEACE 
 

James W. Kirk L-348, passed away at his home in Lake Sam Rayburn Estates on March 23, 2021.   He was born Nov. 8, 
1929. 
Jim served in the US Army during the Korean War and fought bravely until captured and held as a prisoner of war for over 
three years in North Korea and China prison camps.  He and a few other prisoners secretly maintained a list of the names 
and serial numbers of the 461 American POF’s who mostly died from freezing and starvation while 104 were shot.  Jim 
smuggled the list out of N. Korea when released. These 461 American soldiers were removed from “missing in action. This 
allowed payment of military benefits to their families. 



 Term Expires 
     03/21  James McKenzie  713-459-3376 
     03/21  Kimberly Ehrlund 713-465-5172 
     03/21  Bob Mitchell  713-939-8880 
     03/22   
     03/22  Max Johnson  832-878-8835 
     03/22               Dick Halferty   832-660-8286 

* Chairman of the Board 

OFFICERS                                                DIRECTORS 

 
  President Roger Morris   832-524-2343  
  1st Vice Pres Wayne Telling   713-203-1349  
  Vice Pres.- Korean Liaison     Johnney Lee  713-668-9269 
  Secretary Kittie Gugenheim   713-582-6863  
  Treasurer Alvin Hollas   713-8576402 

 

FORMER PRESIDENTS                                               COMMITTEES 

1991-92 - Nat Young  
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim 
1993-94 - Don Foisie 
1994-95 - James Duncan 
1995 -97 - Bill Hare 
1997-98 -  John Jackson  
1998-99 - “Stoney” Stone 
1999-00 - Sal Gambino 
2000-01 - Howard Nathan 
2001-02 -  Bob Mitchell 
2002-03 -  Carlos Ballard 
2003-04  -  Don Napp 
2004-05 -  Charlie Ehrlund 
2005-07 -  Buddy Blair 
2007-08 -  Charlie Ehrlund 
2008-09 -  Carlos Ballard 
2009-11 -  Bob Bighouse 
2011– 16   Hank Daumann 
2016-18 -  Max Johnson 
2018-20 - Rod Ramsey 

CHAPLAIN    Max Johnson   
COLOR GUARD   Don Napp 
HISTORIAN    Carlos Ballard cmballard1956@gmail.com 
EDUCATION   
MIA / POW    David Velasco   
QUARTERMASTER   Wayne Telling   
SGT. AT ARMS    Chuck Ehrlund     
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISON- Johnney Lee   
VA CEMETERY     John Jackson 
VA HOSPITAL      
VETERANS COALITION  ,   
WARRIOR EDITOR   Lee Henderson  (cahenderson1935@gmail.com)  
WEBSITE LIAISON   Bob Mitchell   (kwvarjm@aol.com)  
NEWSLETTER LIAISON  Rod Ramsey 
KWV/TLSC Web Site:   kwvahouston.org 
           

WREATH’S  ACROSS  AMERICA  -  HOUSTON 
WREATH DAY  -  DECEMBER 19, 2020 

 

 
  It is a wonderful sight to see the beautiful wreaths decorating the graves.   
The price is still only  $15.00 per wreath.   

  
 

Thank You to Everyone that purchases a Wreath. 
 

G. Warth 
P. Burns 
A. Cooper 
L. McWilliams 
E. Ingle 
S. Kruse 
J. Sloane (In memory of 
Story Sloane) 
E. Sortillo 
M. Johnson 
A. Hollas 
R. Mitchell 
R. Halferty 
N. Martino 
B. Duncan 
M. Mulrooney 
R. Williams 
H. Roe 

H. Bristol 
M. Maloy 
Kittie Guginheim (in 
memory of LTC Ted 
Maloy & wife Paula and 
W. E. Forse & wife Glo-
ria and  

Did  You  Know?  
 

In 2007, Scott deMasi and his son, Alex, (6 
years old at the time) were looking at a video 
online about how they do the wreath project at 
Arlington National Cemetery.  On a specific 
Saturday in December, there is a wreath laying 
ceremony to honor our fallen veterans.  The 

video made it sound like they do this all over and you just 
needed to purchase your wreath.  Right then, Scott called 
the cemetery to see when we would place the wreaths and 
they stated that they didn’t do that here in Houston, citing 
funding and volunteers.  I explained it to my son and with 6
-year-old logic he states, “That’s not fair! It’s not fair that 
they get wreaths and our soldiers don’t.”  I explained again 
and we moved on.  Later in the day, he asked something 
that I’ll never forget: “What can one person do?”  I ex-
plained about several individuals that changed the world.  
He replied, “Then let’s go get some wreaths.” 

With that, WAA-H was born.  

 
 
 

 
 

 Mark Smith 
T. Conte 
P. Jackson 
R. Lochridge 
R. Rivera+ 
R. Ramsey 

 
A Special  

THANK YOU  
to everyone that contrib-
uted to the WREATH’S 
ACROSS AMERICA-

HOUSTON. 


